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A majorproblemin understanding
seismicwavepropagation
in the seaflooris to distinguish
betweenthe lossof energydueto intrinsicattenuation
andthe lossof energydueto scattering
fromfinescaleheterogeneities
andbottomroughness.
Energylostto intrinsicattenuation
(heat)
disappears
entirelyfromthesystem.
Energylostto scattering
isconserved
in thesystem
andcan
appearin observations
as incoherentnoise(reverberation,
time spread,anglespread)and/or
mode convertedwaves. It has been shown by a number of investigatorsthat the seafloor

scattering
problem
canbeaddressed
by finitedifference
solutions
to theelasticwaveequation
in
the timedomain.Howeverpreviousstudieshavenot considered
the roleof intrinsicattenuation
in the scattering
process.
In thispaper,a formulation
is presented
whichincludes
theeffectsof
intrinsic attenuation in a two-dimensional finite difference formulation of the elastodynamic

equations.The codeis stableand yieldsvalid attenuationresults.

PACSnumbers:43.20.Bi,
43.20.Gp,
43.20.Jr,
43.30.Es

INTRODUCTION

multipathing.In somecases,evenconversions
to shear
waves are treated as an attenuation.

The finitedifferencesyntheticseismogram
methodhas
provento be a usefultechniquefor studyingacousticbottom interaction.It is one of the few techniqueswhich can
treat full wave elastic (compressionaland shear wave)
scatteringfrom both surfaceand volumeheterogeneities
with scalelengthson the order of seismicwavelengths
(DoughertyandStephen,1988,1991). Sincetheseafloor
is
roughand laterallyheterogeneous
over a broadrangeof
scales,scatteringfrom the seaflooris significant
in many
areas of ocean acoustics.

The finitedifference
methodprovidesthecapabilityfor
studyingthe physicalmechanisms
of scatteringin complex
environments.However, until recently,the time domain
finite difference method did not allow for the effects of

intrinsicattenuation.Day and Minster (1984) proposeda
methodfor includingintrinsicattenuationin a time domain finite differenceschemeand gavean examplebased
on one-dimensional
wavepropagation(waveson a string).
We haveimplemented
theapproachof Day andMinsterin
a two-dimensional

The distinction between intrinsic attenuation and scat-

teringis important.Intrinsicattenuationrepresents
energy
lost to the systemthroughinternal friction (Jacksonand
Anderson,1970). Scatteringrepresents
energylost from a
particularcoherentpath eitherto anothercoherentpath
(as for shearwaves) or to incoherentenergy.Not much
can be done about intrinsic attenuation other than to mea-

sure it, but systemperformancecan be improvedby understanding
andexploitingscattered
energy.In the caseof
multiplecoherentpaths,processing
can be carriedout to
optimizethe total energyreceivedon all paths.In the case
of incoherentscattering,there is an increasein the noise
floor due to the sourcegeneratednoise,which yieldsan
upperboundon the signal-to-noise
ratio independent
of
true ambient noise.Different environmentsscatterenergy
in differentfrequencybandsand havedifferent,frequencydependent,
signal-to-noise
ratio ceilings.The modelingcapabilitydescribed
herecan be usedto distinguish
the effects of intrinsic attenuation and scatteringfor realistic
seafloor structures.

finite difference scheme. This scheme

providesthe capabilityto addressthe effectsof scattering
and intrinsic attenuation in the same formulation.

Attenuationis importantin bottominteractingocean
acousticsbecauseit impacts the range to which bottom

propagating
energyis significant
and it playsa rolein the
physicalprocesses
of scatteringfrom roughand laterally
heterogeneous
seafloors.
Field measurements
of attenuation giveeffective
attenuation
whichis a combination
of
both scatteringand intrinsicattenuation (Jacobsonand
Lewis,1990for example).For someapplications
in bottom
interactingacousticsthe effectiveattenuationis the primary quantity of interest.It measuresthe amountof energy lost from the transmission
losscurve,or coherent
arrival,that cannotbe explainedby spreading
lossesand
60
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I. THE WAVE EQUATION
ANELASTIC

FOR HETEROGENEOUS

MEDIA

To incorporateattenuationin our two-dimensionalfinite difference formulation we use the method outlined in

Day and Minster (1984). Their approachusesPad6 approximantsto a generaltime-dependent
stress-strain
relation. Stress-strainrelationscorrespondingto a broad range
of attenuation mechanisms can be treated.
Previous work on finite difference solutions to the

elasticwave equationfor isotropic,heterogeneous
media
addressedthe second-orderpartial differential equation
in terms of particle displacement(Stephen, 1988 for
example):
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shapeafter the appliedstressis removed.(ii) The equilibrium response
is achievedinstantaneously.
(iii) The stress-

p•= (t+p)V(V.u) +/2V•u
+ [vl(V.u) +v/2x (vxu) + 2(v/2.v)u]

strain relation is linear.

or •quivalentlyin tensornotation,

pill= (l+/2)ui.ji+pui.ji+l.,uk.k+/2.j(ui,
j+uj.i),

( 1)

whereu is the particledisplacement
vector,g and/2 are
Lam•'sparameters,
andp is thedensity.For simplicity,we
considerhere a Cartesiancoordinatesystem.
The initial conditionsfor ( 1) are that the particledisplacementand particlevelocityare zero everywhere.Variousbodyforcesandboundaryconditionsare incorporated
with ( 1) dependingon applications.
For example,a source
insidethe finitedifferencegrid canbe introducedas a distribution of time-dependent
body forces(Alterman and
Aboudi,1970) or a sourceoutsidethe finitedifference
grid
canbe introducedasa time-dependent
boundarycondition
(Stephen,1983). Also, in order to minimizethe sizeof the
computationalgrid, absorbingboundariesare frequently
usedto satisfythe Sommerfeldradiationcondition(Clayton and Engquist,1977,for example).The variousoptions
for bodyforcesand absorbingboundariesdo not affectthe
treatmentof artelasticityand will not be discussedfurther
in this paper.
To implementa time-dependent
stress-strain
relation
for artelasticity
it is moreconvenient
to considerthesystem
of equationsfrom which the wave equation(1) was derived. Any codewhich computesthe wave equationdirectly can easilybe reeonfiguredto computethe wave
equationby successively
computingtheequationof motion
(2), the stress-strain
relationfor isotropicmedia (generalized Hooke's law) (3), and the definition of infinitesimal
strain (4) (Aki and Richards, 1980):

An anelasticmaterialsatisfies
all thesepostulates
exceptpostulate{ii). The mediumcontinnesto deformwith
time while the forceis appliedand continuesto recoverits
originalshapeafter the forceis removed.Anelasticityalso
includes the case where there is an instantaneous deforma-

tion followedby a time-dependent
deformation.A oiscodasticmediumdoesnot satisfypostulates(i) and (ii).
In addition to having a time-dependentstress-strainrelation, a viscoelasticmaterial doesnot have completerecov
erability (that is, it does not have a unique equilibrium
value). Anelasticityis a specialcaseof viscoelasticity.

We simplifythe stress-strain
rdation { 3) by constructing symmetrizedstresses
and strains(Nowick and Berry,
1972). The symmetrizedstresses{strairs), o'i(ffi),are lin-

earcombinations
of rii(eil) whichremainunchanged
under isotropic symmetry operations. 'the symmetrized

stress-strain
relationshavethe form 0.i= I•6i, wheretheJi's
are scalar quantities,which are constantfor elastic media
or a function of time for anelasticmedia. The symmetrized

stresses
for a three-dimensional
isotropicsolidare

a2=(2ru--r22--r33),

a3=( r•a-r3•),
0'4-----'/'23,

(5)

0'5•T13,

O'6•T12,

and

the symmetrizedstrainsare

e• = (ell +e•+e33),

p•ii=r]i,],

(2)

rij =t80ek•+ 2/2e
O,

(3)

__l

eo=•(U•j+ u],i),

(4)

whererij and%•arethestress
andstraintenmrs,respectively. Becauseof symmetryconditionseach of the stress
and strain tensorshave only six independentcomponents

(e.g., r u, r22, r33, rl2, r23, and r•3).
We outline here the key relationships,basedon elastic
moduliandstress
relaxation
functions,
that arerequiredto
introduceanelasticityinto our finite differencecode.We
use the nomenclatureof Nowick and Berry (1972) and
completederivationsof the equationsare given in their
book. Other authorsoften usecompliances
and creepand
elasticaftereffectfunctions.The relationshipsbetweenthe
variousfunctions,moduli, and compliances
are given in
Nowick and Berry. They also give a review of various
physicalmechanisms
responsible
for anelasticity
whichare
beyondthe scopeof this paper.
Ideal elasticmechanicalbehaviorsatisfies,by definition, three postulates(Nowick and Berry, 1972). {i) For
everystressthere is a uniqueequilibriumvalueof strain
(and viceversa).A corollaryto this postulateis complete
recoverability.
That is the bodywill returnto its original
61
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e• = (2e•-- e•-- e33),
•3 = (e22--e33),
•4=e23,

(6)

65•e13,

66•e12.

The six resulting stress-strainrelations for an isotropic
elasticmediumin termsof the symmetrizedquantitiesare

0'1=3(t+-•)'el,

a2:2/2' •2,

0'3=2/2-e 3, 0'4----2/2-ff4,

(7)

The first stress-strainrelation correspondsto hydrostatic
stressesand strains with the bulk modulus, g, equal to
1+2/.t/3. The remainingfive relationscorrespondto pure
shearwith the shearmodulusequal to/2.
Equations(7) representnaturally the behaviorof both
solids and fluids and lead to a convenient

formulation

for

implicitly treating fluid-solid boundariessuch as the sea-

floor.In a fluid the shearmodulus(/2) is zero,the principle
stresses
(rn,r•,r33) are equalto caehother and the shear
stresses(Ti2,T23,Ti3)are zero. Theseconditionsrenderthe
R.A. Stephenand S. A. Swift:Anela.qtic
seafloors
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last five stress-strain
relationsin Eqs. (7) trivial. Hydrostatic pressure(P), the volumechange(AV/V), and the
bulk modulus 0c) are

To relate the continuous,time domain stress-strainre-

lations to the frequencydomain we definethe complex
modulus,M*(o), by

p• --]('rl
1 i -[-T22+T33),

AV/V=ell

M*(a0 = a(ea/e((.).
(8)

+e22+e33,

(12)

If the stresshistory in (11 ) is assumedto be sinusoidal

withcr=a•e/'øt,
by!inearity
thestrainhistory
willhavethe
samefrequency,and the strain will be delayedrelative to

The first stress-strainrelation in (7) reducesto the fundamental relation in linear acoustics:

P=-•c.

AV/V,

(9)

which statesthat the volumetricchangeof the fluid is proportionalto the negativepressure.So general,1ossy,isotropic fluids and anelastic,isotropicsolidscan be treated
simultaneouslyby extendingthe conceptsof bulk and
shearmoduli to two time-dependent
functions.
Three approachesare used to measure the timedependentresponseof an artelasticmaterialin quasistatic
experiments
(Nowick and Berry, 1972): (i) Creepis measuredby applyinga constantstressand observingthe correspondingstrain as a function of time. (ii) The elastic
aftereffector creeprecoveryis measuredby releasingthe
stressapplied in a creep experimentand measuringthe
strain as the material returns toward its original shape.
(iii) The stress
relaxation
functionis measured
by applying
a constantunit strainand observingthe stressasa function
of time. This is the approachwe will use.
Associatedwith the stressrelaxation function M(t)
are a numberof quantitiesdefinedas follows:

thestress
bya phase
angie
• (thatise=eoei(•-4)).It can
be shownthat the real and imaginarypartsof the complex
modulus[M•(o•) and M2(o), respectively]
are relatedto
the stressrelaxationfunctionM(t) by

cos
otdt,
• TdM(t)
d• sin(atdr.
"dM(t)

Mi((o)=Mu+
M2(0•)
= --

(13)

Thentheinternal
friction,
or Q-l, of thesystem
isgiven
(for •41) by

Q-• =•_--_tan
ck=M•/Mm,

(14)

whereQ and .• are, in general,frequencydependent.
To determinethe relationshipbetweenthe complex
modulusand the attenuationcoefficient,considera plane
compressional
wave,u(x,t), propagatingin the x direction
in a homogeneous
media.This can be represented
by the
one-dimensionalcaseof Eqs. (2), (4), and ( ! 1):

a=

M(t--t')de(t'),

(15)

Unrelaxed modulus, M•t=M(0),
relaxed modulus, M n=M( oo),

relaxationof the modulus, 8M=Mv--M

or, equivalentlyfor harmonicmotion,

n,

relaxation strength, A=$M/MR,

q•(t) = [M(t)--MR]/•JM.
The normalizedstressrelaxationfunction,qv(t),is a monotonically decreasingfunctionbetweenunity (at t=0) and
zero (at t= •o). The elastic stress-strain relations (7),

which havethe form a=Je, can be generalized,usingthe
stressrelaxationfunction,to the time-dependentform:
M(t--t')de(t')

f_ M(t--t')•d•(
t')dt',

----

respectively.Here, M(t) is the stresshistory required to
maintaina unit stepfunctionof strain.For isotropicmedia,
representedby Eqs. (7), there would be a separatestress
relaxationfunctioncorrespondingto eachof the bulk and
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neousmedia). Equation(16) is not strictlyvalid as a generalizationof the anelasticwaveequation,but it is appropriate for small attenuation(Nowick and Berry, 1972). A
solutionto this wave equationcan be written as a damped
wave:

u(x,t;o)=uoexp{a(co)x}exp{ico[t--x/c(to) ]},

(17)

where a(co) is the attenuation coefficient and c(o) is the

phase velocity. Both a(o) and c(a0 are real functionsin
this case.Alternatively ( 17) can be written in termsof the
complex wave number K:

u(x,t7o)=u0 exp{i[•ot--K(co}x]},
(11)

where o(t) and e(t) are the stress and strain histories,

shear moduli.

(16)

Here M(t), p, and M* are independent
of x (homoge-

normalized stress relaxation function,

o(t) =

-- po2u
=M*u,•.

(10)

K(o•) =o/c(ro)

+lot(co).

(18)

A complexwave number (or complex velocity) is frequently used to introduce attenuation into frequency domain approachesfor solving the elastic wave equation
(Fuchs and Milllet, 1971, for example) and into solutions
of the Helmholtz equation. Complex wave numbers (or
complexvelocities)are not appropriatefor a time domain
R.A. Stephenand S. A. Sw,ft:Anelasticseafloors
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solutionsincethe correctfrequencydependenceof these
quantitiescannotbe introducedwithout specificallyconsideringthe transformed
variables.
Consequently,
to introduce anelasticityinto our time domain finite difference
code,we usethe time-dependent
stress-strain
relation[Eq.
(11 )] ratherthan the complexwavenumber[Eq. (18)].
By substituting
the trial solution(18) into the generalizedHelmholtzequation(16), we obtainthe relationship
betweenthe complexwavenumber(attenuationand phase
velocity) and the complexmodulus(Aki and Richards,
1980):

The mechanical model for the standard anelastic solid

is represented
by the linear differentialstress-strain
equation:

(21)

rr+ rdi=Mn( E+ ro•),

wherer a is the relaxationtime at constantstressand r• is
the relaxation

time at constant strain. The two relaxation

times are related by

re=(Mn/Mv)ro,
and the stress relaxation

(22)
function is

(19)

=c--5

M(t) =Mn+ (Mv--Mn)exp(--fir,)

In obtainingthe complexwave numberfrom the complex
ation function,both causalityand the necessarydispersion
(frequency-dependent
velocity)are guaranteed.The phase
velocityand attenuationin Eq. (18) are not independent
functions.To ensurecausalityin an anelasticmedium,the
phasevelocityand attenuationmust satisfythe Kramers-

Kr/3nig relations(Aki and Richards, 1980; Futterman,
1962). These relationscan be obtaineddirectly from the
complexmodulus,Eqs. (12) and (13), corresponding
to
any real stressrelaxation function, Eqs. (I0) and (11)
(Nowick and Berry, 1972, p. 38). In obtainingthe complexwavenumberfrom the complexmodulusthe relationship betweenphasevelocity and attenuationis automarlcally constrainedto satisfythe Kramers-Krtnig relations.
It can also be shown from (18) that the Q, used to
definethe internalfriction (14), is the spatialQ givenby
(Aki and Richards,1980,p. 178):

In the frequencydomainthe real and imaginaryparts of
the complexmodulusare

M•(•o)
=My-1+--•2
•,

(24)

For the standardanelasticsofidthe interaalffiction[from
Eqs. (10), (14), and (24)]is
A

o7

Q(to)-•(1+A)•/2
+--•-2-•0:
1
l+o.•.r,r•, (25)
where
•-- (taroI/2.ForA<I, theminimum
Q (Q0)is2/A

1

Q(o) -

(23)

=Mn[ 1+ ( ro/r•-- 1)exp(--t/r 0 ].

modulus, which is in turn obtained from the stress relax-

(20)

o

and it occursat to= 1/•. The phasevelocity,c(to), for the
standardanelasticsolid is givenby (Aid and Richards,
1980):

II. TWO MODELS

FOR ANELASTIC

MEDIA

The stressrelaxationfunctioncan representa broad
rangeof anelasticbehaviorand for mostapplications
further simplifyingassumptionsare made. We discusshere
two models.The standardanelasticsolidis an appropriate
model for many individual relaxation mechanismsbut it
yieldsa stronglyfrequency-dependent
Q. [Unlessotherwise
indicated all of the material discussed here on the standard

anelasticsolid is from Nowick and Berry (1972, pp. 4657)]. Howeverit is commonlyobservedin seismology
and
marine geoacoustics
that Q is independentof frequency
over a broadbandwidth(Hamilton, 1976a,b).To explain
the broadbandbehavior in seismology,Liu et al. (1976)
proposeda constantQ absorptionband modelbasedon a
continuous,box distribution of relaxation mechanisms.In

this sectionwe presentbriefly thesetwo modelsand compare their Q spectra.We showthat the standardanelastic
solid givesa highly variable Q over the bandwidth of our
finite differencecalculations.The constant Q absorption
bandmodelgivesa much flatter Q spectrumand it is the
model that we usein the finite differencealgorithm.
63
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(26)

Note that Aki and Richards (1980) and Liu et al.
(1976) refer to the standard anelastic sc4idas the "stan-

dard linear solid." They also switch the subscriptsof the
relaxation times. In their notation, the relaxation time of

strain at constantstressis r• and the relaxationtime of
stressat constantstrain is r,. In this sectionwe use the
nomenclatureof Nowick and Berry (1972).
Figure 1 showsthe Q spectrafor the standardanelastic
solid. Over the bandwidth

of the source used in our finite

differenceformulation (approximately2 lo 25 Hz) Q variesfrom about20 to 50, which is unacceptable.
To broadenthe frequency-independent
bandwidthof
Q, we considerthe constantQ absorptionband model,
based on a continuous distribution

of relaxation

mecha-

nisms (Liu etal., 1976). The distribution of relaxation

mechanisms
is represented
by a normalizedrelaxationspectrum, (I)(ln r}, definedby (Nowick and Berry, 1972, pp.
77-80 }:
R.A. Stephen and S. A. Swift: Anelasl-icseafloors
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andBerry(1972) usethesamedistribution,
•(z) withz=ln(r/r,,,), as
shownin the top frame.This relaxation
spectrum
is the basisof the
constant
Q absorption
bandmodelusedin the2-D finitedifference
code
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FIG. 1. The Q spectra
areplottedasa functionof normalized
angular

frequency
(top)andasa function
of unnormalized
frequency
(bottom)
for the standardanelasticsolid (dashed)and for the constantQ absorption bandmodel (solid). The 40-dB down pointsof the sourcein our
finite differenceformulation are about 2 and 25 Hz. In this band, Q is

the band (Day and Minster, 1984;Liu et al., 1976). The
normalizedboxrelaxationspectrumis (Nowick andBerry,
1972):

[0, for z>y

ß(z)={(2y)-•,for -•,<z<y,

highlydependent
onfrequency
forthestandard
elastic
solid.Theconstant
[0, for z<-7,
Q absorption
bandmodelincreases
thebandwidth
overwhichQ is relawherethe time and frequencyvariablesare scaledto
tivelyfrequency
independent
andis a muchmoreacceptable
model.The
spectrum
forthestandard
anelastic
solidisbased
onEq.(25) withr aand
z----ln(r/r,•),
•'•equalto 2 and0.0002s,respectively,
anda Qoof 20.Thespectrum
for
theconstant
Q absorption
bandmodelis basedon Eqs.(14), (30), and
(31) with•-•andr2 equalto 0.0002and2 s,respectively,
anda Qoof 20.

(28)

(29)

x_--ln(o•r,•).

Thespectrum
asa function
of In r andasa function
of the

qb(t)
=

•(ln r)e-t/•'d(ln
r),
(27)

_ q>(ln
r)d(ln
r)=1.
In theseexpressions
r represents
therelaxation
timeat
constantstrain,r•. The subscript
hasbeendroppedfor
convenience.It is convenient and traditional to use a log-

arithmicscalefor time and frequency.For example,physicallyrealisticrelaxation
spectraspanmanyordersof magnitude. Also for the standard anelastic solid the internal

normalizedvariable,z, is shownin Fig. 2. The normalization value,In rm, is the midpointof q•(ln r) and7 is the
half-widthof q•(z). The corresponding
components
of the

operational
modulus
aregivenby thefollowing
relations:

,SM
(1+e2(X+r)•

MI=MR
+'•-•-7
In l+e2(X-r)},

(30)

8M

M2
=-•7[tan•e(•+r)
--tan•e(•-r)
].
For'r/-L•o•'ri-• (seeFig.2), theinternal
frictionof the

bandmodelis approximately
(Day
frictionis a symmetric
functionwhenplottedagainstthe constantQ absorption
and
Minster,
1984):
logarithmof frequency.
Beforeapplyingor plottingfuncrr 6M
tions,the argumentof thelogarithmis normallyconverted
to a ratio,r/%,, or (_OT
m, wherer mis somereference
value.
If the normalizedrelaxationspectrumis a box distribution with a broad enoughbandwidth,then Q will be

approximately
independent
offrequency
nearthemiddleof
64
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(31)
Q-,•'•rr•M
M•(in'r2]
\ rl/ '_•u(2T)_i=Q•_

TheQ spectrum
fortheconstant
Q absorption
bandmodel
[fromEqs.(14) and (30)] is compared
to theQ spectrum
R.A. Stephen
andS. A.Swift:Anelastic
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for the standardanelasticsolid[Eq. (25)] in Fig. 1. The
constantQ absorption
bandmodelgivesa muchflatterQ
over the bandwidth of the finite differencesource (2-25

The wavevelocitiesfor infiniteQ media,computedby this
formulation,will correspondto the norrdnalvelocitiesfor
elastic media. When Q is finite, the wave velocitieswill

Hz).

differ from the nominal values for elastic media (and will

IlL THE FINITE

DIFFERENCE

be frequencydependent)becauseof the dispersionassociatedwith anelastieity[Eq. (19)].

FORMULATION

Our

We haveimplementedthe anelasticityformulationfor
the constantQ absorptionband model into our finite differencecode for a two-dimensionalCartesiangeometry.
For the two-dimensionalcasethe "symmetrized"stresses

and strains[Eqs. (5) and (6)] become

rr;= (rll q-ra2), try=(rll--r22),
(32)

e•=(en+e22), e•=(en--e•2),

a•=e•,

where a prime is usedon the symmetrizedquantifiesto
distinguishthe two-dimensionalproblemfrom the threedimensionalproblem.The corresponding
stress-strain
relations for a two-dimensional,isotropic,elastic medium in
terms of the symmetrizedquantitiesare

cr;=2(A+tt) ß

a•=2/x- •,

(33)

Anelastieityis introducedby generalizing
eachof these
three stress-strain relations to a convolution of the rate of

strainwith a time-dependent
stressrelaxationfunction[Eq.
(1 l)]. For the constant Q absorptionband model, the
time-dependent
stress-strain
relationscanbe approximated
by (Day and Minster, 1984):

•(t)=Mt•(e(t)-i=•
•i(t)
),

(34)

wherethe •i satisfy
(35)
and

Oi=«[!i(J'•
1--T•-1) -lC
(Ti-1--•,T•
-1) ],

(36)

2

whereri and r 2 are the boundingrelaxationtimes usedin
Eqs. (28) and (31) and in Fig. 2. The li and wi are the
abseissasand weight factors for Gaussian integration
(Abramowitz and Stegun, 1965, p. 916). Following Day
and Minster, we useda five pole approximant (n=5).
The unrelaxedmoduli,M u, in Eq. (34) are the same
moduli that appear in the stress-strainrelations (33).
Lamr's parameters,• and/z in (33) are determinedfrom
the nominalvelocitiesfor elasticmedia, Vp and Vs, and
density,p, by

X= p( V2p-2V2s
),
I•=pV•.
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(37)

finite

difference

formulation

solves the

two-

dimensionalwave equationfor heterogeneous,
isotropic,
anelasticmedia in termsof displacements
usingthe offset
grid schemeproposedby Virieux (1986). At each grid
point the mediumis representedby nomiaal compressional
and shearvelocities,density,and compressional
and shear
attenuation.The width of the absorptionband,determined
by r t and r2, is constantfor a givenmodel (Fig. 2). Also
at eachgrid point we solvefor the verticaland horizontal
particledisplacement
by time steppingthroughthe following algorithm.Symmetrizedstrainsare computedfrom (4)
and (32). For each of the three stress-strainrelations,

(33), there are five internal variables,•,:'s,which are obtained from the symmetrizedstrainsby a finite difference

approximationto Eq. (35). So at eachgrid point thereare
twenty-twovariables:Five medium parameters,two field
variables (displacements)and fifteen internal variables.
The symmetrizedstresses(cry)are determinedfrom the
symmetrizedstrains(el) and •/'s by (34). The stresses
(%)
are determinedfrom the symmetrizedstresses(ori) by Eq.
(32) and the updateddisplacements(u•) are computed
from Eq. (2).
IV. VALIDITY

CHECK

FOR A HOMOGENEOUS

FLUID

To confirm that the results of the finite difference code

are valid, we first consider propagation in a twodimensional,homogeneous,
fluid with and without losses.
The layoutfor our testsis shownin Fig. 3. The response
of
a point sourceis observedon a line of pressurereceivers
directly below the source.The sourcetime seriesin pressureis the third derivativeof a Gaussiancurve with a peak
frequencyof 10 Hz (Stephenet al., 1983). Althoughthe
finite differencesolutionscalesto periods(for time) and
wavelengths(for space), we use specificfrequenciesand
rangesin this examplefor convenience.
Q is obtainedfrom impulsivesourcedata at two receiversby the "spectralratio method" (Ganley and Kanasewich,1980,for example).From Eq. (17) the natural
logarithm of the ratio of two amplitude spectra from
rangesx• and x• is

lu(x,o,)----a(xz--xt).

(38)

So the attenuationparameter,a, and Q, can be obtained
from the slope,m, of the logarithmof the spectralratios
plottedas a functionof frequency:

a=mf/(x2--x•),

(39)

O=rr(x2--x•)/(cm).

(40)

Note that sincec is slightly dependenton.frequency,constant Q doesnot exactly correspondto a' proportionalto
frequency.This method has the advantagethat it is not
R.A. Stephen and S. A. Swift: Anelaslic seafloors
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FIG. 3. Layoutof the finitedifference
gridfor themodelsusedto testthe
two-dimensional
anelasticfinite differencecodefor homogeneous
fluids.
The sourceis proportional
to the third derivativeof a Gaussian
in pressurewitha peakfrequency
at 10 Hz. At 10 Hz thegridhas20 pointsper
wavelength.
Grid dispersion
is reducedwith morepointsper wavelength
(Alford et at, 1974; Virieux, 1986}.

necessary
to considerthe effectsof spreadinglossand refleetion and transmissionat interfacesprovided theseeffects are frequencyindependent.
As a reference, we first consider a lossless fluid

(Qp= oo). The computedspreading
losscoefficient
for the
two-dimensional finite difference code based on rms levels

is 10.01dB, which is in excellentagreementwith the theoreticalgeometricallosscoefficient
for a line sourceof 10
dB. Figure 4(a) showswaveformsat 2.1- and 3.9-kin
depthfor a mediumwith no attenuation.The corresponding spectra[Fig. 4(b)] showthat the peakfrequencyis 10
Hz with 40-dBdownpointsat about2 and 25 Hz. Spectral
shaperemainsconstantwith depthwithin the 40-dBdown
pointsand the computedQ basedon the spectralratio
technique[Fig. 4(c)] is 5237, in goodagreementwith an
infinite Q.
The waveformsfor a 1ossyfluid with a Qpof 20 (•'• and
•'zequalto 0.0002and2.0 s,respectively)
areshownin Fig.
5(a). Figure 5(b) showsthe corresponding
spectraafter
correctionfor geometricalspreadingand there is greater
lossat high frequencies
for the fartherreceiver.Becauseof
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Ooto

•

1'0

15

2'0

25

Frequency,(Hz)

FIG. 4. The waveformsat 2.1 and 3.9 km are comparedin (a) for a
two-dimensional fluid model with no attenuation. The 3.9-kin waveform

(dashed)showscodaresulting
fromgriddispersion
at higherfrequencies.
The amplitudesdecaydue to geometricalspreadingat 10 logR. (b}
showsthespectraof thewaveforms
in (a) aftercorrectionfor geometrical
spreading.
The spectraare identicaldownto 40 dB indicatingperfectly
elasticbehavior.The 40-dBdownpointsare approximately
2 and 25 Hz.
(c) showsthe spectralratiosfor the wave formsin (a). The slopeis
essentially
zero givinga Q of -5237 which is in goodagreementwith
infiniteQ for shortrangepropagation.

the attenuation,the upper40-dB down point has beenreducedto 16 Hz. The spectraare well within the constantQ

absorptionband (Fig. 1). Figure5(c) showsthe spectral
ratios.The attenuationis approximately
linearbetweenthe
40-dB down pointsand the computedQ is 19.60basedon
a least-squares
fit. This is within 2% of the inputvalueand
confirms the validity of the code for homogeneousfluids.
V. VALIDITY

CHECK FOR A LOSSLESS FLUID OVER

AN AHELASTIC

SOLID

To check the code for a seafloor model, we consider a
losslessfluid over an elastic or artelastic solid as outlined in

Fig. 6. The sourceis thesameasin the previous
example.
For receivers in the bottom we record time series of

the effectivepressureor normalizeddilatation,
q-2/z)V- u. This quantityis proportionalto the squareroot
R.A. StephenandS. A. Swift:Anelasticseafloors
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FIG. 6. Layoutof the finitedifferencegrid for the rr odeIsusedto testthe
code for a lossless fluid over an anelastic solid. The source is 0.55 km

-&O

6

,'o

,'s

2'5

abovethe seafloorandthe effectivepressure,-- (•,-{--2/A)V.u, is observed
in the soliddirectlybelowthe source.

Frequency (Hz)

FIG.

5, Waveforms at 2.1 and 3.9 km for a two-dimensional fluid model

with a Q0of 20 {•1 and •'2equalto 0.0002and 2.0 s, respectively)are
shownin (a). Grid dispersion
is lessapparentin the anelasti½
case[comparewith Fig. 4(a)} sincethe high frequencies
havebeenattenuated.The
amplitudesare muchlessat 3.9 km boame of the attenuation.(b) shows
the spectraof the wave formsin (a) after correctionfor geometrical
spreading.The decreasein amplitudewith increasingfrequencyis quite
apparent.The peaksignallevelis about50 dB abovethe numericalnoise.
The 40-dB down pointsfor the farther receiverare 2 and 15 Hz.
showsthespectralratiosfor thewaveformsin {a). The bestfit to theline
betweenthe40-dBdownpointsgivesa Qof 19.6.This iswithin2% of the
nominalQ valueand is within the rangeof Q valuesfor the constantQ
absorptionband model (Fig. l).

quencies
are losingmoreenergyat greaterdepth.The spectral ratio method,appliedover the bandwith goodsignalto-noise gives a Q•, of 20.62 which is again in good
agreementwith the input value.For this geometry,at norreal incidence,there is no compressional
to shearconversion at the seafloor and there are no shear wave arrivals on

whichto computeQs.
Figure9 showsa snapshotof the normalizedcompressionaland shearfields(Doughertyand Stephen,1988) for
a line sourceovera flat, homogeneous,
sedimentarybottom
with attenuation. The point source (in two-dimensional
Cartesiancoordinates)is excitedin water (Vp= 1.5 k/s,

p= 103kg/m3,Qp=oo), 550mabove
aflat,homogeneous,
of the compressional
energydensity,with the signof the
particlemotionpreserved.It hasthe advantageof separating compressional
effectsfrom sheareffectsand it reduces
directlyto pressurewhenthe shearmodulusvanishes.
Figure 7 showsthe time series,spectra,and spectral
ratios, respectively,for the case of an elastic bottom
(Qv= Qs= oo). The computedQvis -- 3030in goodagreement with the input value.
Similarly, Fig. 8 showsthe time series,spectraand
spectral ratios for the case of an artelastic bottom

(Q•,=Qs=20). The time seriesshow the spreadingand
decreased
frequencycontentof the trace at greaterdepth.
The amplitudespectrashowthat progressively
higherfre67
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sedimentary seafloor (Vp=I.7

k/s,

Vs=0.45

k/s,

p= 1.42X103kg/m3,Q?=20,Qs=20).Direct,reflected,
transmitted (P and $) and head (P and ,•) waves can be

identified.The wave typesfor a similar model without attenuationare discussedin more detail in Stephen(1991).
In Fig. 10 we comparethe differencesin the compressional wave field for models with and without

attenuation.

The compressional
body wave in the bottom and the P
headwavein the water are obviouslyattenaated.In Fig. 11
we comparethe time series,with and without attenuation,
for a line of pressurereceiverson the seafloor.The direct/
reflectedwater wavesare identical in the l wo casesexcept
at the criticalpoint.The compressional
headwavehowever
R.A. Stephenand S. A. Swift:Anelasticseafloors
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FIG. 7. The waveforms
at 2.5 and4.5-kindeptharecomparedin (a) for

FIG. 8. (a) The waveformsat 2.5 and 4.5 km for the two-dimensional

the two-dimensionalfluid/solid model,describedin Fig. 6, with no atten-

fluid/solidmodelin Fig. 6 with a (• of 20 for both compressional
and
shearwaves(r• and•'2equalto 0.0002and2.0 s, respectively).
(b) The
spectraof the waveforms
in (a). The decrease
in amplitudewithincreasingfrequency
is quiteapparent.
The spectralratiosfor thismodel[(c)]
givea Q of 20.62whichis in goodagreement
with theinputvalue.

uation.(b) The spectra
of thewaveforms
in (a). (c) Thespectral
ratios
for the waveformsin (a). The slopeis essentially
zero givinga Q of
--3030 whichis in goodagreement
with infiniteQ for shortrangepropagation.

showsstrongattenuationwith rangefor the anelasticcase.
We did not computea Q from the compressional
head
wave because,near the critical point, the head wave is
frequencydependent
evenfor elasticmedia.This violates
the assumption,
in thespectralratiomethod,that all of the
frequency
dependence
iscausedby intrinsicattenuation.
In
applyingthe spectralratio methodto real data, caremust
be taken to ensurethat frequencydependenteffectsother
than intrinsic attenuation are not contaminating the re-

sults.For examplethe steepvelocitygradientsfrequently
observedwith depthbelowthe seafloorwill introducefrequencydependentpropagationeffectsthat are not associated with attenuation.

the anelasticwave equationin the time domain in twodimensionalCartesiancoordinatesby the method of finite
differences.

The formulation treats lossless/lossy fluids and
elastic/anelastic solids simultaneously. Lossy fluids are

correctlyrepresented
by the anelasticformulationwhen
the shear modulus is set to zero. Fluid-solid

boundaries

can be treatedimplicitly.The formulationfor lossymedia
is based on stressrelaxation functionsfor the compressional and shear componentsof the symmetrizedstressstrain relations.The method is carried out entirely in the
time domain,but the approachis consistentwith the com-

plexvelocity(or complexwavenumber)technique
which
Vl. CONCLUSIONS

We have developeda capabilityto study intrinsicattenuation and scatteringat seafloorswith both surface

roughness
and volumeheterogeneities.
The methodsolves
68
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is commonlyusedfor frequencydomain solutions.
The finite differencealgorithmis basedon the constant

Q absorptionband model (Liu etal., 1976;Nowick and
Berry, 1972) and on the Pad• approximantmethodoutlined by Day and Minster (1984). The approachsatisfies
R.A. Stephenand S. A. Swift:Artelastic
seafloors
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•.0 •ec
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FIG. 9. The compressional
(div) andshear(crl) snapshots
at 5.0 s after
a pointsourceis excitedovera fiat, homogeneous
sedimentary
bottom
with a Q of 20 for bothcompressional
andshearwaves.Direct,reflected,
transmitted(P andS), andhead(P) wavescanbe identified.[The wave

O.C

3 0

typesfora similarmodelwithoutattenuation
arediscussed
in moredetail

E•.O

9.0

12.0

Range(knll

in Stephen(1991).]
FIG. 11. Time seriesof the pressureresponseat the seafloorare shown

the Kramers-Kr6nig relationsand causalityand the corfor the models with and without attenuation (bottom and top, respecrect dispersion
for a givenattenuationmodelare ensured. tively). (These are the same models as in Figs. 9 and 10.) The high
amplitudewater waves(a combinationof direct and reflectedwaves) are
This method can be usedin a forward modelingmode
essentiallyidenticalin the two modelsexceptnear the critical point. The
to identifycharacteristics
in geoacoustic
data which will
compressional
headwaveamplitudeis dramaticallyreducedby the attendistinguishbetweenintrinsicattenuationand scattering. uation as expected.The record sectionshave been reducedat 1.7 k/s.
Somequestions
that canbe addressed
include:Giventhat
the seaflooris rough and heterogeneous
on a broad range independentQ" mean in the presenceof strong gradients
of scalesis scatteringalone sufficientto explainobserved and scattering such as observedat the seafloor?Are the
attenuations? What effects will intrinsic attenuation have
assumptionsmade in measuringQ (for example by the
on scattering mechanisms?What does "frequency- spectral ratio method) valid for sound crossingrough
boundariesand traveling through media with volume het3
4
5
erogeneitiesand velocitygradients?
i
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